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BCBL OTM-R Policy

Introduction
The Basque Center on Cognition, Brain and Language is a world-class interdisciplinary research
center for the study of cognition, brain and language jointly founded by Innobasque, Ikerbasque,
UPV-EHU and the Government of Gipuzkoa.
The center is situated in Donostia-San Sebastián in the Basque Country (Spain). It was set up in
December 2008, when the operations team started creating the necessary research
environment—including administrative and technical support—and recruiting personnel, with a
view to beginning on-site research in September 2009.
The specific aim of our research activity is to unravel the neurocognitive mechanisms involved in
the acquisition, comprehension and production of language, with special emphasis on bilingualism
and multilingualism.
Some of the areas we study include the processes involved in normal child language acquisition
and second language learning in adults, as well as learning disorders, language disorders,
language-related effects of aging and neurodegeneration, and language use in different social
contexts.
The BCBL’s Board of Trustees endorsed the “European Charter & Code for Researchers” in May
2016. All along 2016, the BCBL underwent the Internal Analysis process of the "HR Strategy for
Researchers" (HRS4R), and designed an Action Plan. As a result, in January 2017, the BCBL
received "HR Excellence in Research" award.
At the BCBL all daily processes are addressed through a system, where a general map calls for
the needed specific procedure. These internal processes are classified as:




Strategic processes (SP): General and strategic processes supervising all the activity of the
center.
Key processes (KP): What we are supposed to do in the BCBL according to the Strategic
processes governance.
Management processes (MP): How we do each thing.

This is the process map of the BCBL. For each process, there is a description, a chart outlining
the workflow to develop the task and the continuous improvement indicators based on the PDCA
(Plan Do Check Act) methodology, along with the standardized forms wherever needed.
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Figure 2: Working procedures

The BCBL has recently defined its OTM -R policy, as an improvement of our recruitment
procedures designed and developed within our management model (MP1).

Objectives
The aim of this document is to explain the BCBL’s policy and methodology for the attraction,
retention and motivation of talented researchers.
We are convinced that ensuring that the best applicant gets recruited, Open, Transparent and
Merit-based Recruitment of researchers—and in general for all our staff—improves the
effectiveness of our organisation and thus, our regional and national research systems. As a
result, we believe implementing this methodology promotes optimal circulation of scientific
knowledge.
Open Recruitment guarantees the equal opportunities principle. Our recruitment processes
respect diversity, promoting non-discrimination due to reasons of race, colour, age, sex, marital
status, ideology, political opinions, nationality, religion, sexual orientation, or any other personal,
physical or social conditions among its professionals. Therefore job calls are widely published,
both nationally and internationally.
Transparent Recruitment at the BCBL is guaranteed by the establishment of monitoring
indicators and the quality control check performed at the BCBL every time a job call ends.
Merit-based Recruitment guarantees that applicants to any BCBL offer compete effectively for a
job, based merely on their academic background, technical and professional skills, motivation,
abilities and knowledge.
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Context
The BCBL is a Centre of Excellence of the Basque Government (BERC Programme). This
programme establishes that BERC centers must be able to attract excellent scientists and develop
competitive research projects.
Our Strategic Plan 2018-2021 determines that research personnel that joins the center must be
funded by public and private competitive calls, as a way to ensure that the best profiles assessed
by external and totally independent panels—have evaluate them transparently.
The research personnel at the BCBL is divided into Research Groups. Each group is headed by
one Group Leader/Principal Investigator. Groups are composed by Experienced Researchers
(Staff Scientists, Postdoctoral researchers) and Early Stage Researchers (PhD students).
The scope of the OTM-R policy at the BCBL covers the recruitment procedures to incorporate the
following profiles:
Early Stage Researchers (R1)





Professional category: PhD students.
Work term: 36-48 months.
Requirements: excellent marks in undergraduate studies and Masters’ degree; eligible for PhD
fellowships; motivation for a BCBL research field; support or recommendation letters from
previous academic authorities.
Internal evaluation panel: Scientific Director, Group Leaders of the group/areas involved.

Experienced Researchers (R2)






Professional category: Postdoctoral Researchers.
Work term: 24-48 months.
Requirements: PhD degree—from a known academic institution—in an area related to the
research programme of the center; research interest aligned with the strategic objectives of the
center; excellent metrics, support or recommendation letters from previous employers or
colleagues.
Internal evaluation panel: Scientific Director, Group Leaders of the group/areas involved.

Group Leaders (R3-R4)





Professional category: Staff scientists/Senior Researchers.
Work term: Tenure-track.
Requirements: proven research experience in an area related to the research programme of
the center; research interest aligned with the strategic objectives of the center; excellent
metrics, support or recommendation letters from previous employers or colleagues.
Internal evaluation panel: International Advisory Board, Scientific Director, Group Leaders of
the group/areas involved.
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BCBL Selection process
Highlights




In mid-2017 the BCBL worked on the OTM-R checklist. This exercise helped us to identify the
strengths and weaknesses of our former recruitment process methodology. As a result, we
have worked on an update on our web-based tool that guarantees that all OTM-R principles
are fulfilled during every recruitment process at the BCBL.
All the members of the BCBL involved in our internal recruitment processes have experience
in the evaluation and assessment of applications, both internal and external (for instance,
evaluating for funding agencies). All of them have received specific training on HRS4R and
OTM-R principles.

Steps
1. Profile definition:



Identification of the professional profile (requirements, expectations). Call fiches are
generated.
Decision on job offer (general conditions, work terms).

2. Publication:
 All positions are published on: BCBL website, social networks,
ScienceCareers.eu portal, BCBL distribution lists, specialized media.

Euraxess,

3. Candidates’ short list:
 Preselection of candidates.
 Decision on short list.
 Agenda for preliminary interviews (Skype).
4. Candidates’ evaluation:
 Preliminary interviews.
 Job talks.
 Signing of Data Protection Law documentation.
 Web-based tool assessment.
 Decision on selected candidates.
 Feedback on the process to all participants.
5. Negotiation:





Negotiation on salary scales, work contract, start date.
“Being a researcher at the BCBL” document and “Employee Handbook” are sent to final
candidates prior to negotiation and contract signature.
Preparation of the draft work contract.
Signing of work contract.

6. Finalization of the Recruitment Process:



All records are kept at the web based tool.
A quality check is performed right after the job position is completed.
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